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Message from the Head Teacher 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 To improve reading, writing and maths 

achievement for all children (pages 3-7) 

 To increase all children’s opportunity to learn 

music 

 To raise the profile of  and our standard of 

achievement in competitive sports (pages 13-

15)  

 To raise the profile of our deaf learners (pages 

11-12)  

 To increase opportunities for children to learn 

outdoors (pages 17-18) 

 And so importantly open out our community 

to embrace and learn more about each other  

 

In the pages of our newsletter (which, at 23 pages is 

fast becoming a magazine!), you will see the ways in 

which we have been working towards our goals.     

 

We are immensely proud of our school community and 

everyone in it and I hope, reading our newsletter, you 

feel as proud as we do. 

 

Ms L. Wynne 

 

 

 

SCHOOL FINISHES FOR SUMMER HOLIDAYS ON 

Friday 19th July 2019 at 1.30pm  

(NPM and After School club closed) 

 

SCHOOL REOPENS ON 

Wednesday 4th September 2019 at 8:55pm 

 

Dear Parent/Carers, 

 

In September 2016 the Governors, 

staff, children and parents at the time 

set out some ambitions and goals for 

KGPS to focus on between 2016 and 

2020.  Some of these included: 
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All About Our Learning 
 

As we approach the end of the academic year, we 

reflect with pride, at the many delightful news stories 

our children have shared with their families and the 

wider school community.  

June has been such a busy month, with lots of 

fantastic learning going on around the school. We 

congratulate the Year 5 children who performed an 

amazing scene from “A Midsummer Night's Dream” 

to parents and teachers at Capital City Academy. 

The children have learnt many valuable life lessons 

through their involvement in this project, where 

stage fright and self-doubt gave way to confidence 

and self-belief.  Their performance was polished and 

professional - an absolute delight, enjoyed by all.  

 

This month, our Year 4 pupils have raised awareness 

of the impact our choices have on deforestation in 

rainforest regions. Pupil Y has challenged us to think 

about the many ordinary products we use in our 

daily lives, which have a direct impact on this global 

problem. His article is a must read.   

Lily Beckford (World and European Junior) visited our 

school and inspired our younger children to never 

give up and work hard to achieve their goals. A real 

inspiration! 

Our Art Visit 

by, E Y5 

On Friday 7th June 2019, 15 lucky 

year 5 pupils got to go to Francis 

Holland Park School for a 

puppet making workshop. The 

visit lasted the entire day from 

9am-3pm. 

The journey was by train and we went on the 

Jubilee Line from Kingsbury Station to Baker Street.  

Once we arrived, we waited for Ms. Simmons, 

Francis Holland’s Drama teacher.  Ms. Simmons 

arrived and lead us to the school. She took us up 

the long stairs and into the art room.  I was paired 

with two girls called Harmony and Emma. Ms 

Windsor-Richards gave us butterfly shapes made 

out of a material called calico. First, we drew our 

designs, and then we used oil pastels to outline the 

shapes.  After, we went on to paint our designs with 

watercolours and acrylic paints and finally we used 

gems and sequins to decorate them.  

 

After that, we ate lunch and when we finished 

eating, we made our way back to school.  Thank 

you to all the teachers involved who made this 

opportunity unforgettable!  

Athlete visit 

By Z, Y1 

On Friday 14th June, we had a 

visitor and her name was Lily 

Beckford. She is an athlete for 

England. We did some exercises 

including squats, sit-ups, running 

on the spot, berpies and push-ups. 

Lilly told us about how our mind-sets should be.  She 

said that if we do not win or if we come last place 

we should not be angry and be supportive to our 

friends. 

 

Lilly let us feel her medal that she won in the 

European championship in Claremont.  Thank you 

for such a lovely day. 
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Athlete Visit 

By M, Y2 

On Friday 14th, Lily Beckford who is 

a sprinter came to Kingsbury 

Green Primary School. KS1 were a 

great audience for Lily and I learnt 

we should sleep before 8 o clock 

and only eat a small amount of 

sweet foods daily.  Lily became a  

sprinter because she has a sporty family. She has 

three brothers and one is a football player, the other 

is a swimmer, and the last one is a gymnast.  She 

has inspired me to follow my dreams.  I want to be 

an author when I grow up and I should never give 

up, because I want to achieve my goal. 

 

After lunch time our class when to the dining hall.  I 

learnt that if you can’t focus on your homework you 

should exercise. For five minutes.  I also learnt that 

Lily got a gold medal and I enjoyed touching it. 

Athlete Visit 

By L, Y2 

On Friday 14th, Lily Beckford who is 

a sprinter came to our school.  We 

waited quietly for her to start 

speaking.  She began by telling us 

her story.  She told us to be 

successful you must believe in 

yourself. 

She only ate healthy foods.  She sleeps for 8 hours at 

nighttime.  She showed us her gold medal. In the 

afternoon, we did exercises with her.  To some of us 

the exercises were new and I really enjoyed it. Lily 

does exercises for 3 hours every day!  I touched her 

gold medal, which she won in Sweden. 

Athlete Visit 

By D, Y2 

On Friday 14th, Lily Beckford came 

to our school. Lily ran a 400 metre 

race.  You would not believe me 

but Lily won a gold medal in the 

European Championship 1st place 

in the 400 metre race. 

This amazing athlete, first started running when she 

was 8 years old. She became a sprinter because 

she came from a sporty family. This hardworking 

athlete, never gives up and she eats healthy foods 

every day. I leant that she tries hard to always stay 

healthy.  

 

Lily showed us how to do push ups. Then the whole 

class did push ups in 20 seconds. She talked about 

having a growth mind set and not a fixed mind set. I 

was excited to feel her gold medal.  When it was 

finally my turn to touch the medal, it was very 

heavy! She is an amazing woman! 



 

  

Our Shakespeare 

Performance 

By M, Y5 

It was just before the school 

holidays when my teacher 

gave us some fantastic news. 

My class had been selected to 

do a Shakespeare play!  The 

play was called “A Midsummer  

Night’s Dream and it is all about romance and 

comedy.  The best part was actually performing 

the play in front of a large audience.  I had to 

admit, I felt a little nervous since it was the first time I 

was performing to a large audience.  However, I 

also felt very confident. 

     

The performance went really well! After the 

performance, I lost all of my stage fright. Thank you 

to our wonderful teacher and director, Debbs, for 

organising the event. 
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A Shakespeare Masterclass  

By D, Y5 

This term, Year 5 have been 

learning about A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream.  Our class had been 

chosen to perform a scene from 

the play and act it in a theatre.  

Once we heard about the play, we 

were all very excited! 

A week later, a director named Debbs came into 

our school to guide us throughout the whole 

experience.  She told us that we were performing at 

Capital City Academy on 10th of June. During 

rehearsals, we learnt all kinds of things, which 

helped us with our performance.  After a series of 

rehearsals, we were finally ready to perform this 

magnificent play to an audience.  

 

On the day of the performance, our class went over 

to Capital City Academy. Once we were there, we 

had a tech rehearsal where each school watched 

each other’s plays before the actual performance. 

 

The show went very well. I have learnt that even 

though you sometimes feel nervous you should 

always try your best.  I would like to thank all the 

people who organised this amazing experience for 

us. 



 

  

An archaeologist mummified 

me! 

By I, Y3 

This term we have been learning 

about intelligent Ancient 

Egyptians.  Luckily, for Year 3, an 

expert archaeologist visited us 

from University College of 

London (UCL).  

She brought with her a shiny black suitcase and I 

was curious to find out what was inside. Once she 

placed the suitcase down carefully, she began to 

explain about Ancient Egyptians.  She told us that 

the River Nile was an important part of Ancient 

Egyptian life because it helped them by watering 

crops and much more. 

 

They also believed in something called the Afterlife. 

She then described the process of mummification to 

the class.  I was delighted because she picked me 

to lay down and pretend to be a dead Pharaoh!  

 

I bet you are wondering what happens to a dead 

Pharaoh when they die?  To put it simply, they wash 

them then they take out all the organs except for 

the heart because they believe that the heart 

makes people think. Then they wrap the body in 

white bandages made of cloth.  Lastly, they place 

amulets on the dead Pharaoh.    

 

I felt the experience was rewarding because it 

helped me to learn more about the lives if the 

Ancient Egyptians.  Thank you Amanda, the 

archaeologist for such an interesting workshop! 
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A Shakespeare Masterpiece 

By N, Y5 

Last term, 5BK were lucky 

enough to be chosen and 

entered into a Shakespeare 

project/competition.  Even 

though it took an immense 

amount of patience, it was all 

worth it!   

During that time, I had felt nervous yet excited. 

Nervous because I was afraid that I might either make 

a mistake on stage or not be good as the others in my 

class.   On the other hand, I was excited because it’s 

not every day you get an opportunity like this. 

 

We had our technical rehearsals at a Secondary 

School called Capital City Academy.  The day I 

performed is a day I will never forget.  I hope my class 

is chosen to do something again next year!  
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Reception children have been observing the 

birds visiting our bird feeder. We have another 

child who made a birdhouse with his father – well 

done for your excellent effort! 

Our visit to Wembley Stadium 

By M, Y1 

On Thursday 23rd May, 1YD went 

to Wembley Stadium.  We left 

school and walked to Kingsbury 

Station. We caught the train and 

travelled one stop to Wembley 

Park Station. 

We walked to Wembley Stadium and took 

photographs with the Stadium behind us.  After that, 

we went inside the stadium.  It was very exciting 

inside and we saw the stunning emerald green 

football pitch and the famous red seats. 

 

Later we went to the changing rooms and saw 

fantastic football shirts and I even saw a Liverpool 

shirt! After that, we to saw some beautiful trophies. I 

held the last trophy that Pickles the dog found, it 

was the World Cup! It was a wonderful day and we 

all loved it! 
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Our learning about 

deforestation 

By Y, Y4 

This term, year 4 have been 

learning about rainforests mainly 

focusing on deforestation.  This 

was an interesting topic as is 

raised our awareness about 

deforestation.   

We learnt about the many ways we could stop 

deforestation, including the following: 

- Avoid using palm oil 

- Avoid eating beef 

- Avoid using mahogany  

 

One thing about palm oil is that it has over 20 

names! This is why it is hard to notice palm oil in 

skittles, shampoo etc. Also, people are paid to 

clear the rainforest for cattle ranches.  On top of 

this, it is harming animals! 

 

What is deforestation? 

Rainforests are important because:  

1. It gives us 20% of the oxygen in this world.   

2. It absorbs carbon dioxide giving us fresh air.  

3. Medicine is found there 

4. It can cure diseases 

 

Deforestation is when people destroy the rainforests.  

The most common ways are flooding, slashing or 

burning. Furthermore, the biggest reason for this is 

often for space for cattle ranches. The forest are 

often cleared to create dams. Mining companies 

often destroy trees to develop gold and diamond 

mines.  

 

What is the impact of deforestation? 

Deforestation is a permanent process.  It also has 

many negative impacts such as indigenous people, 

losing their homes; animals lose their homes global 

warming, disruption of the water cycle, animal 

becoming extinct and soil erosion.  Animals such as 

orangutans have a chance of extinction. For 

example, in 10 years, orang-utans will die out 

forever. 

 

Cattle ranching is one of the largest reasons for 

deforestation. For 80% of the Amazon rainforest is 

deforested due to beef having a high demand.  

JBS, a Brazilian company who sells beef to 

supermarkets such as Asda, Tesco and Sainsburys is 

one of the largest perpetrator for this. On the other 

hand, ever since people started to want affordable 

good quality beef, companies such as JBS have to 

do whatever they can to provide the beef.  

Furthermore, they have to create palm oil. 

 

Sodium pall or palm oil is a vegetable oil with 20 

names. Palm oil is found in over half the things you 

eat. From chocolate for nutrition, to hand cream to 

smoothen your skin.  Although people are warned 

about the effects of deforestation, people continue 

to destroy the rainforest! Is this fair? However, we do 

need to use palm oil for cream and shampoo. For 

without sodium palm, we won’t be able to have 

baked goods.  Without palm oil, you will not be able 

to shower nor eat chocolate.  This is why companies 

that use palm oil have to cut trees. 
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 Messages for Parents 

 

 SCHOOL UNIFORM: Wearing full/correct uniform is 

compulsory at Kingsbury Green Primary School.   Our 

policy for school uniform is based on the principle that 

wearing correct school uniform, shows children are 

ready for school and learning.  

 

We believe our uniform:  

 Promotes a sense of pride in the school 

 Develops a sense of community and belonging 

to the school 

 Is practical and looks smart 

 Makes children feel equal to others in terms of 

appearance 

 Is regarded as suitable clothing for school 

 Has a positive impact on behaviour and 

attitudes in school 

 

Uniform can be purchased from SWi Schoolwear and 

this can be done in 3 ways: 

 

1. Online: www.swidtp.co.uk   

2. Phone: 01928 752 610 

3. Post: Sportswear International Ltd, Fairoak Lane,    

Whitehouse Industrial Estate, Runcorn, WA7 3DU 

 

Jewellery 

Jewellery should not be worn to school. Children 

should only wear plain gold/silver stud earrings. 

 

General Appearance 

Children should not wear nail varnish, make up or any 

fake tattoos. Long hair should be tied back off the 

face. This is particularly important in order to prevent 

the spread of head lice. 

 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Parents and Carers - should support our school 

uniform policy, ensuring their children come to school 

clean and tidy, in school uniform and with the 

appropriate P.E. and swimming kit. 

 

Staff - will remind children to wear school uniform. The 

class teacher will speak to children who do not wear 

the correct uniform. 

 

The Deputy or Head teacher will speak to parents of 

children who persistently do not wear the correct 

school uniform. 

 

Governors - and the Headteacher will consider 

any requests from parents/carers for individual 

children to have adjustments made to school 

uniform for medical or committed religious 

reasons. 

 

All children must wear the Kingsbury Green Primary 

School uniform on any and every occasion when 

they are representing the school or leaving the 

school premises on a visit. 

 

Our school rules are Ready, Respectful and Safe. 

 

 

NURSERY - YEAR 6 LEARNING CONSULTATION 

EVENING SUMMER 2019: The Learning Consultation 

Evening will take place on Thursday 11th July 2019 

between 3:30pm – 7:00pm. 

 

This is an opportunity for you to ask questions 

about the annual school report, about your child’s 

learning and celebrate their successes. 

 

During this session you will also have an 

opportunity to discuss how you can support your 

child’s learning through the Summer holidays. 

Reports will be sent home on Wednesday 10th July 

2019 along with SATS results for Year 2 and Year 6. 

 

10 minute time slots have been released on Parent 

Mail. Bookings can only be made on the Parent 

Mail App. You can select your preferred time via 

the App. Please note appointments will be 

allocated on a first come, first served basis.  

 

Please ensure you come to your appointment on 

time.  

 

 

EXTERNAL CLUBS:  We would like to inform our 

parent/carers of classes that run in our school by other 

companies after school: 

 

Kumon:   Monday and Wednesday 4.30-6.30pm  

Karate:   Tuesday and Friday 5.30-7.30pm 

Acrotrix:  Wednesday 5.30-7.30pm 

Pilates (Adults):   Tuesday and Wednesday 7.00- 9.00pm 

 

Leaflets available in reception with further information 

to sign up! 
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Thank you to everyone who 

collected batteries for the 

Big Battery Hunt. Our 

batteries were collected 

and will be weighed to see  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One day my mum and I 

visited our local Aldi 

supermarket on Kingsbury 

High Road. We asked if 

they would donate their 

used batteries for our 

school to raise the most 

batteries for the big 

battery hunt competition. 

Unfortunately, the 

assistant manager was 

not there. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

So we went back the next day and asked the 

manager (Mohammed) to donate batteries, and 

guess what he said yes! He was happy to support 

our school for raising awareness for recycling 

batteries. Thank you Aldi Kingsbury. By J, Y4 

Eco-Champion News 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

if we have collected enough to earn a prize! We will 

permanently be recycling batteries from now on, so 

please do keep bringing them in to recycle them 

instead of throwing them away.  

 

This month, the Eco-Champions have informed and 

updated the whole school on progress towards their 

action plan through assemblies to KS1 and KS2 and 

visiting classes in Reception. Overall, classes are 

recycling paper, reducing energy waste by turning 

off lights and projectors and are using reusable water 

bottles and bags instead of using single use plastic!  

 

We are ever closer to achieving our Green Flag and 

becoming an Eco-School! Keep up the hard work! 
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TCB News 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RUNNING FOR A GOOD CAUSE: 

As Deaf Awareness month 

drew to a close, on Monday 

27th May, Ms. Chorekdjian ran 

10km around some of 

London's most famous 

landmarks from Green Park to 

Nelson's Column, St. Paul's 

Cathedral, the London Eye, 

Houses of Parliament and 

Buckingham Palace.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

She raised a total of £276.54 for the National Deaf 

Children's Society. This is in addition to the £265.65 

raised at Kingsbury Green Primary School's Cake 

Bake Sale. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TCB LOGO: During Deaf 

Studies, KS2 TCB designed a 

TCB logo. They decided 

they wanted a logo, which 

represented a smiley face, 

so they used things related 

to their deafness or special 

to them in the design.  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For the neck, they used part of the Kingsbury 

Green logo (the green hand) to represent their 

mainstream friends and involvement across 

school. Then they wanted the smile to be a 

rainbow because TCB children love to smile and 

spread "rainbow happiness." Next, the ears are a 

hearing aid and a cochlear implant to represent 

their assistive listening devices. The nose is the 

"superman" triangle with "TCB" written in the middle 

to represent their super strength and 

determination. Finally, the eyes are the two types 

of batteries required by their hearing aids or 

cochlear implants. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

GOLD MEDALS: TCB were so excited that two 

fellow Gold medallists were visiting KGPS 

(remember our TCB children are also gold 

medallists!) that they decided to make them 

Gold medals, so they could remember their visit! 
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TCB VISIT KINGSBURY HIGH SCHOOL: TCB students 

from Year 4 and 5 visited Kingsbury High school to 

participate in an art workshop with ex-TCB pupils 

who currently attend Kingsbury High school. This 

was to strengthen bonds with older deaf peers as 

well as begin to think about which interests they 

would like to pursue in high school.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEAF ROLE MODELS: Two deaf role models visited 

TCB; Pafe is a Software Engineer and Angelina is 

a paediatric nurse who specialises in working with 

Deaf and Disabled children in Italy.  

 

They answered questions from TCB children 

about their role models growing up, education 

including university, ambitions for the future and 

barriers linked to their deafness which they have 

overcome.  

 

It was a rich and valuable experience for the 

children, which will hopefully inspire them to be 

just as successful as Pafe and Angelina in the 

future! 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

It is almost the end of term, so now is the time to 

have a really good look at home for any school 

books to bring back. You can no longer borrow 

scanned books from the library, and all library books 

MUST be back in school by Friday 5th July or you 

may be charged £5 per book for those not 

returned. 

 

But, that's not an excuse to stop reading!  You can 

still come to the library and borrow a Book Swap 

book to read over the summer holidays. Please see 

Miss Windmill in the library if you have any questions. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Library news 
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100 YEARS OF DEAF EDUCATION: This month Ms. 

Chorekdjian attended a conference celebrating 

100 years of Deaf education in Manchester   

 

The theme of the conference was 'changing the 

conversation.' She was selected to present her 

academic poster on 'Deaf Studies: taking a 

holistic approach to meeting D/deaf children's 

needs.' She met teachers from other deaf units/ 

schools and has been asked to write up her 

poster as an article for the next issue on 

curriculum development in the British Association 

of Teachers of the Deaf Magazine! 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

  

GB ATHLETES AT KGPS: Friday 14th June, we were 

joined by Lily Beckford (World and European 

Junior) and Reuben Arthur (Commonwealth Gold 

Medallist) at our school.  

 

The day included: 

 Inspirational assembly 

 Healthy living workshop 

 Growth mind-set workshop 

 Question and answer sessions 

 

They delivered inspirational assemblies to our 

children and motivated them to aim high and 

achieve their goals, not only in sports. 

 

Each class participated in a workshop run by the 

athletes, they focussed on how to lead a healthy 

lifestyle and adopt a “growth mind set.”  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sporting news 
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YEAR 5-6 ATHLETICS TOURNAMENT:  On Wednesday 

19th June, selected Year 5 and Year 6 children 

participated and represented our school at a 

Brent athletic tournament. Congratulations to all 

our participants! 

 

Track events:                                               

- Gabi: 2nd place in 400m                         

- Andre: 2nd place in 50m                         

- Rares: 3rd place in 75m                    

- Niculai: 2nd place in 200m                      

- Denisa: 2nd place in 600m                      

  

Field events:     

- Gabi 2nd place in Javelin (13.85m) 

- Denisa 3rd place in Javelin (8.55m) 

- Niculai 1st place in Running Long Jump (3.50m) 

- Denisa 2nd place in Running Long Jump (2.79m) 

- Nesar 1st place in Standing Triple Jump (7.6m) 

- Hana 2nd place in Standing Triple Jump (4.1m) 

- Nesar 1st place in Vortex (85m) NEW BRENT 

RECORD!!! 

 

Relays: 

Girls 4x100m relay: 3rd place              

Hana, Eureka, Fiza, Denisa 

 

Boys 4x100m relay: 3rd place             

Niculai, Andre, Gabi, Nesar 

 

Mixed 4x100m relay: 2nd place         

Denisa, Niculai, Eureka, Nesar 
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YEAR 1-6 GYMNASTICS COMPETITION:  On Thursday 

23rd May, selected children from Year 1 – Year 6 

children participated and represented our school 

at a Brent gymnastics tournament.  Three of our 

pupils achieved 3rd place!  Congratulations to all 

our participants! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DANCE WORKSHOP DAY AT KGPS!  On Friday 17th 

May, a dance workshop was held at our school in 

association with Pineapple Studio. Pupils in Years 1, 

2, 6 learnt different style of dancing including 

Indian, African and Hip Hop and they had a 

practical session with professional dancers from 

Pineapple Dance Studio.  Well done to everyone 

who participated and carry on dancing! 
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EYFS SPORTS DAY!  On Friday 21st June we had our 

EYFS Sports Day.  What lovely weather we had!  

Thank you to all our parents/carers for coming to 

support the children and to our Year 6 pupil 

leaders and staff for helping the children have a 

fun time! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Our Allotment 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our garden is blooming!  

We are so proud of the 

vegetables and fruits that 

are growing in our 

allotment.  A lot of care 

and hard work has been 

put in by our care takers  

 John and Micheal, as well as pupils who have been 

helping them! 

 

WANTED:  We would welcome donations of plant 

pots to put in our allotment and around our school.  

If you have any unwanted pots, please bring them 

in a bag to the school office for the attention of 

John. 

 

PLEASE DO NOT EAT OUR FRUITS!  We have noticed 

parent/carers picking on our apple, pear and fig 

tree.  These fruits are our pupils once they are ready 

to eat, please do not disturb them! 
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Just some of the amazing fruit and vegetable that is 

growing in our allotment and around the school!  

Please can we remind you not to touch them! 



  

June in Pictures! 
 On Friday the 7th June 15 of our Year 5, children 

visited Francis Holland Park School to attend a 

puppet workshop. They worked in collaboration 

with a selection of Year 7 and 8 students there, to 

design and make butterfly puppets. Both schools 

are performing 'A Midsummer night's dream' this 

term and so the puppets were made to use as 

props within the performances.  

 

All the children thoroughly enjoyed the trip and 

experienced working on calico fabric and using oil 

pastels, watercolours, paints and decorative 

shapes to complete their puppets. 

EID CELEBRATIONS! We had some fantastic donations  

of food and a great turn out. Thank you to the KGFA 

team and to all the parents/carers who helped and 

donated on the day. We saw some great community 

atmosphere, and it was wonderful to see people 

come together and have a good time! 
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KGPS SUMMER FAIR! Thank you Maria, John and the 

KGFA to bring together the hottest Summer Fair on 

record!  Maria and the KGFA volunteers surpassed 

themselves in organisation and gathering prizes 

and donations for the event.   

 

In desert temperatures and working against 

Pakistan v Afghanistan & India v England in the 

cricket, we had a substantial turn out. All the 

families that came had a great time and there was 

a wonderful community feel.  

 

More photos on our website gallery! 



  

    

 1st 2nd  3rd 

Y1 Boys Junior 1D Cairo 1MK Lorenzo 1YD 

Y1 Girls Mariyah 1MK Faye 1YD Lithuli 1YD 

Y2 Boys Faizan 2W Ahmed 2W Mikael 2B 

Y2 Girls Diana 2WG Nikoleta 2W Assil 2WG 

Y3 Boys Kairo 3H 

Kairell 3P            

 Jayden 3S Hamza 3S 

Y3 Girls Fatima 3S Sian 3P Mary 3S 

Y4 Boys Edy 4A Umraz 4V Stefan 4R 

Y4 Girls Alya 4V Farzana 4A 

Tamara 4R           

Georgia 4R 

Y5 Boys Marley 5BK Denis 5BK Abdul R. 5C 

Y5 Girls Fiza 5SK Maryam 5C Zainab 5SK 

Y6 Boys Rares 6M Nesar 6G 

Kylan 6M              

Vasi 6A 

Y6 Girls Denisa 6G Eureka 6G Hana 6G 

Houses:    

 1st 2nd 3rd 

 Oak Ash Beech 

 2465 2416 2134 

    

Classes: 1YD 1MK 1D 

 2WG 2B 2W 

 3H 3S 3P 

 4A 4R 4V 

 5SK 5C 5BK 
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KS1 and KS2 SPORTS DAY! On Friday 28th June, we 

had our Sports Day.  All pupils showed enthusiasm 

towards the event and we were lucky enough to 

get plenty of sun! As always, we would like to thank 

all parent/carers and families who came to support 

their children, Ms Kantor, and Mr. Mohammed and 

the Year 6 leaders for organising the event! 

 

And the results are:  

100m race 

 

Y6 Sports Leadership Award winners  
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More photos on our website gallery! 

 



 

 

 

Autumn Term 2019   
 
 
 
Autumn  Term 2019 

Inset:  Monday 2nd September 2019 (School closed for children) 

Inset:  Tuesday 3rd September 2019 (School closed for children) 

Start: Wednesday 4th September 2019   

Half Term:  Monday 21st - Friday 25th October 2019 

Start: Monday 28th October 2019   

Finish: Friday 20th December 2019 –  

 School will finish at 1.30pm (After School club closed) 

     Total Days: 73 

 

Spring Term 2020 

Inset:  Monday 6th January 2020  

Start: Tuesday 7th January 2020 

Half Term:  Monday 17th – Friday 21st February 2020 

Start: Monday 24th February 2020   

Finish: Friday 3rd April 2020 –  

 School will finish at 1.30pm (After School club closed) 

Total Days: 59 

 

Summer Term 2020 

Start: Monday 20th April 2020 

Bank Holiday:  Friday 8th May 2020 

Half Term: Monday 25th – Friday 29th May 2020  

Inset:  Monday 1st June 2020 (School closed for children) 

Start: Tuesday 2nd June 2020  

Finish: Friday 17th July 2020 –  

 School will finish at 1.30pm (After School club closed) 

Inset: Monday 20th July 2020 (School closed for children) 

 

Total Days: 58 

Total number of pupil days in academic year 2019/20 is 190 plus 5 Staff training days (195 days). 

In common with many Brent schools, the school offers 1 day per year for authorised leave of absence for religious 

observance. Any other days taken are unauthorised.                                                                            UPDATED 20/06/2019 

Kingsbury Green Primary School  
Term and Holiday Dates 2019 - 2020 
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